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In this picture book, Karen Kingsbury tells the story of a boy in competition with other young knights

to become prince of all the land. In a series of contests and competitions, the king recognizes the

brave young knight as the winner, not because he was the fastest or strongest, and not because he

was smarter or more cunning than the other knights. Rather, the brave young knight is the winner

because he doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t follow the crowd, instead making decisions based on what is right and

true and in accordance with his faith. The moral of the story is that the bravest young boys are those

who exhibit the strongest character.
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New York TimesÃ‚Â best-selling author Karen Kingsbury is AmericaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s favorite inspirational

novelist with over 20 million books in print. Her Life-Changing FictionÃ¢â€žÂ¢ has produced multiple

best sellers includingÃ‚Â Unlocked,Ã‚Â Leaving,Ã‚Â Take One,Ã‚Â Between Sundays,Ã‚Â Even

Now,Ã‚Â One Tuesday Morning,Ã‚Â Beyond Tuesday Morning, andÃ‚Â Ever After, which was

named the 2007 Christian Book of the Year. An award-winning author and newly published

songwriter, Karen has several movies optioned for production, and her novelÃ‚Â Like Dandelion

DustÃ‚Â was made into a major motion picture and is now available on DVD. Karen is also a

nationally known speaker with several womenÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s groups including Women of Faith. She



lives in Tennessee with her husband, Don, and their five sons, three of whom are adopted from

Haiti. Their daughter Kelsey is married to Christian artist Kyle Kupecky.Gabrielle Grimard has been

drawing since she was a very young child. Born in Montreal, Canada, she studied Fine Arts at

Concordia University. She began her career as a muralist, painting numerous walls in commercial

buildings in the Montreal area. She now lives in the Eastern Townships with her chickens, two

children, and husband, who is a wood boat builder. They share an old barn as their creative studio.

Karen Kingsbury had a beautifully written book for young girls, that even my boys wanted to read

due to the character showed of the knight and story line. We were delighted to see this book

available, which in turn, though written primarily for boys, I find my girls enjoying it repetitively as

well. That is the mark of a well written book. The purpose of the story is food for the soul, true, and

spurring for young readers. This book is on repeat in our household, and I do not mind at all. I want

the message of character over, strategy, brawn, and even skill, or the illusion of skill, to trump. We

recommend.

Sweet story to read to children. About a boy wanting to become prince and gets there by doing

what's right when others seemed to outdo him. His honesty and integrity is more desirable to "the

King" (representing the Lord) than the strength speed and brains of the others. Lovely book! My

boys love it.

I love this story, we need more story that teach children how to build character

This book illustrates multiple lessons of living as God desires us to in an engaging story about a

young knight and several errant ones.

This is such a sweet story of the Brave Young Knight. I purchased this for my nephew and I am so

glad to have a book featuring a focus on characteristics of honesty and bravery.

It was a gift for my grandson. I read it and it had a very good message.

We have bought the Karen Kingsbury books for our daughter, and for our sons, we were excited to

find her newest book written especially for boys. It has a great message that is similar to her other

books, and the illustrations are beautiful. The only reason that I did not give it 4 stars is that our



boys would like the book to be a little more rough and tumble and "manly."

Love reading this book to my son. It's a great example to teach young boys that's it's not about

being the "BEST" but doing what's right.
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